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When three sulfhgdryl groups of rabbit, turkey, Sturgeon, and 
lobster triosephosphate dehydrogenases (TPD's) ,  are modif led by tetra- 
thionate, the enzymes are completely inhibited. Depending on the 
temperature and length of incubation with tetrathionate, this inhibi- 
tion can be reversed by the addition of thiole, 
come irreversibly Inactivated in the presence of tetrathionate at 37'. 
The rate of this irreversfble inactivation varies with the different 
muscle TPD's. The sturgeon TPD is signifioantly more stable than the 
turkey and lobster TPD's at 37' in the presenoe of tetrathionate. 
Losses in immunological aotivity with specific rabbit antisera pre- 
pared against the aotive forms of the enzymes are observed when the 
turkey, sturgeon, and lobster TPD's are reversibly and irreversibly 
inactivated with tetrathlonate, The immunological properties of the 
sturgeon enzyme are only slightly altered when it is inactivated with 
tetrathlonate, while the imwmlcgisal properties of the tetrathionate 
Inactivated turkey and lobster TPD's differ significantly from the 
native enzymes. The sulfhydryl groups in the TPD's show a differen- 
tial reactivity with phydroxymercurobenzoate (PCMB) in the preaenoe 
and absence of 8.0 urea. Only 2.5 out of 10 sulfhydryl groups in 
the sturgeon enzyme reaot with PCHB in the absence of urea; the 
sulfhydryl groups of this enzyrae react sluggishly with PCMB in the 
presence of 8.0 E urea. 
and turkey Tm'8 are much more aecessible to s M B e  
The muscle TPD's be- 
The %urled* sulfhydryl groups of the lobster 
All of the TPD's 
studied appear to have no disulfide linkages, since all of the non- 
methionine sulfur exists as sulfhydryl groups, It is concluded that 
the aotive oonformations of the different Tm's are partly stabilized 
by the threi aotive sulfhydryl groups which reaot with tetrathionate, 
' 
but the degree of stabilization varies with the different enzymes, 
&& 
f Introduotion 
It is well established that the enzymatio aotivity of yeast 821d 
rabbit musole triosephosphate dehydrogenases (TPD) depends on the 
state of the active sulfhydryl groupe in  the enzymes (Cori et a., 
1948; ICrebs, 1955). The oryetallhe rabbit muole enzyme prepared 
i n  the absenoe of reduolag thiols or heavy metal ohela%ing agents 
such as EDTA beoomes reversibly inaotlvated, but it may be reacti- 
vated by intrubation with thiol8 suoh as oysteine or meroaptoethanol 
(Vellok, $955). When the orystalline rabbit musole enzyme is pre- 
pared i n  the presenoe of ED!l!A, it does not require aotivatlon with 
thiols and its t h e m  and EH stability are increased (Velick and 
Furfine, 1963). The work of Krlmsky and hcker (19551, Vellok Eu3d 
Hayes (1953) and Segal and Boyer (1953) has shown that the oxidative 
phosphorylation of Dlglyaer~dehyde-3=pho8p~te prooeeds in two steprr , 
the first of whioh is the oxidation of the substrate by bound DPN to 
farm an S-soy1 enzyme intermediate, Tkr8 s ~ s o I ~ ~  s t e p  i s  the phosphol'o- 
lysis of the S-aoyl enzgme to form 1,3diphosphoglyoerio aoid, E v i -  
denoe indicrates that there are at least three active S H  groups per 
120,000 g of the rabbit nusole enzyme that are involved i n  the 
oatalytio prooees (Velick, 1953; Perham and Harri@, 1963). This 
-evidenoe has been obtained by the use of 4 H  reagents suoh as p 
~ hydroxymerouribenzoate (m) (Veliak, 1953) , iodoaoetate (Krimeky 
and Baoker, 1952), and tetrathionate ( P i h l  and Lange, 1962). 
Crystalline turkey, sturgeon, and lobster TPD's are quite simi- 
lar to the rabbit musole enzyme In their sensitivity to -SH reagents 
(Allison and -plan, 1964). Like the rabbit musole enzyme, they axe 
completely inhlblted by three moles of tetrathionate per 120,000 g 
of' enzyme at 00,  and this inhibition can be oompletely reversed by 
2. 
e' the addition of thiol6 under proper oondlt;lona. 
the heat s tab i l i ty ,  susoept ibl l l ty  t o  proteolytio digeetlon, and 
lmmunologiosl properties aooompany lnaotlvatlon of these dehydro- 
genases with tetrathlonate. ,These ohangee are presented and dls- 
cussed In th i s  publioation. 
However ,  changes in 
Experimental Prooedure 
Materiale.--The enzymes used i n  this  study w e r e  prepared by the 
method6 described elsewhere (Allison and Kaplarn, 1964). 
was removed from the lobs te r  TPD w i t h  ao id  aotivated l o r i t e  A whloh 
had been water washed t o  EH 4,5 and dried before use. 
solutions of lobs te r  TPD I n  0 , l  
lng 
enzyme solution) at 0' for 30 seeonds. 
moved by suotlon f i l t r a t i o n  through a sintered glass funnel previously 
ohi l led t o  5'. 
enzyme by th i s  prooedure as estimated by the inorease in extination 
at 340 mp when substrate and arsenate w e r e  added t o  solutions of 6he 
enzyme under oonditiona whioh reduoe bound DPlJ t o  DPHB. 
Bound Dply 
0.2-0.5k 
eodium phosphate, gH 7 . 0 ,  oontain- 
EIX?A were s t irred w i t h  the t reated Norite A (100 mg/ml of 
The Norite A was then re- 
A t  least 85512 of the bomd D,pN =as removed from the 
DPN and PClIB were purohaaed from the 81- Cheraioal Company. 
The dihydrate of eodlum tetrathionate was prepared from thiosulfate  
by oxidation with iodine. Solutions of' tehrathlonate were prepared 
by weight and were stored a* 5' for no longer than 3 weeks. 
l i t h ium salt of m e t y l  phosphabe was prepared as desoribed by S t a t -  
man (1957). solutione of aoetyl phosphate were assayed w i t h  
hydroxylamine by the procedure of Llpmann and Tuttle (1#5). 
The 
Methods. -- -tmmUnologioerl TeohnFque6 , --The orystal l lne enzymes 
EDTA, gH 7.0, and dialyzed against the Same were dissolved i n  10-3 
3. 
d solution before injection into rabbits. 
m u n i z a t i o n  20 mg of antigen i n  1.0 m l  of loo3 &EDTA, gH 7.0, mixed 
w i t h  an equal volume of complete Freund's adjuvant, was injeoted in to  
the toepads and intramusoularly. 
jection rabblts were boosted by the intravenous injeotion of 2 mg of 
antigen a day f o r  5 days. Seven days a f t e r  the laat intravenous la- 
jection, 40 m l  were bled fromthe ear r  The anti-lobster TPD used in 
t h i s  study was obtained after a single course of intravenous boost- 
ing, w h i l e  the anti-turkey and anti-sturgeon TPD's were obtained 
af'ter three courses of intravenous boosting administered at four- 
week intervals.  A l l  sera  were tested f o r  the presence of precipltat-  
ing antibody by the gel  diffusion method of Ouohterlony (1N9) .  
Quantitative mioro-oomplemen0 (C t ) -  f ixat ion w a s  pezcformed as des- 
cribed by Wassexman and Levine (1961). 
During the f i r s t  00-8 of 
Three weeks af'ter the i n i t i a l  in- 
!RmsIn Dlneetion.--Proteol~ic digestion w a s  carried out at 
- 35' w i t h  twice r%eFyetallized, salt-free trypslg pmohased from 
Worthington Biochemioal Corporation w i t h  a weight r a t i o  of TPD t o  
trypsin of 2 O O : l .  The rate of Ugestion was determined by measuring 
the Inorease i n  extinotion at  280 mpwith time of samples of the 
digestion mixtures deproteinized xith 9 trichlOrO-a~etiC aoid. 
Cysteine Detenainations.--Cysteine pqacr determined speotrophoto- 
metrioally w i t h  PCHB In the presence of 8.0 
0.10 ml of the enzymes (5-10 mp moles) were added t o  2.9 ml of 
0.20 4 sodium phosphate,'IlfI 7 .0 ,  oontaining 8.0 
PUMl3, 
mation w a s  then measured with time in  a Zeiss model PMQ XI s p c t r o -  
photometer. 
t i de  
urea ( h y e r ,  1956) .  
mea and 
The increase i n  extinotion at 250 mp due t o  mercaptide for- 
A corrmtlon factor for the e f fec t  of urea on mercap- 
absorption a t  250 mp w a s  determined w i t h  reduced glutathione. 
a This correotion factor was applied to the extinotion coeffioient of 
7.6 x 103 reported by Boyer (199) for mercaptide forma%ion in 0.10 
- M phosphate, gH 7 .0 ,  
enzymss was determined as oysteio acid following perform10 aoid QXL 
dation at room temperature by the prooedure of Sohram al, (199). 
Cystelo aoid was determined by automatio amino aoid analyses in a 
Spinoo amino aold analyzer by the prooedure of Moore & a. (1958). 
The amount of non-methionine sulfur in the 
Results 
The Effect of Tetrathlonate Inaotivation on the Heat Stabllitx 
of Muscle TPD's.--Pihl and Lange (1962) have shown that rabbit musole 
TPD is inactivated by the addition of three moles of tetra*hlonate 
per mole of enzyme. 
that tetrathiomte reaots speolfloally with three thiol groups in 
the enzyme that appear t o  be involved in thioester formation at the 
actiTe site of TPD during the s a t a f l i o  txidation of D-glyoeraldehyde- 
3-phosphate. Similarly, turkey, sturgeon and lobster TPD's are oom- 
pletely inactivated by tetrathionate within 2 minutes at Oo when three 
moles of Inhibitor are added per mole of enzyme. As was observed with 
the rabbit musole enzyme, this inhibition can be oompletely reversed 
by reduoing thiols such as oysteine andmeroaptoethanol if the Inhi- 
bited enzyme are inoubated at low temperatures and the aativating 
thiol is added within an hour after the introduotion of the inhibitor, 
The evidence of PIN and Large (1962) suggests 
After prolonged inoubatloh at Oo, the tetrathionate-irtivated en- 
zymes oan be only partly reaotivated with thiols, as shown in Table 
 table I I f o r  the lobster muscle TPD, The rate of irreversible inaotivation 
of the enzymes by tetrathionate is muoh faster at higher temperatures 
Figs 1-3 and varies for different musole TPD's. Figures 1-3 show the effeot 
I 
. .. 1 .  
I 5.  
t of tetrathionate inaotivation on the stability of turkey, sturgeon, 
and lobster TPD's at 37O, 
enzymes is much less stable at 37' than it is in the native state, 
although there are some significant differences in the stability of 
the three TPD's. The tetrathionate inaotivated lobster TPD is the 
Eaoh of the tetrathionate inactivated 
most labile. It is irreversibly inaotivated within 10 minutes at 
37'. The treated turkey enzyme is somewha* more stable than the 
treated lobster enzyme; the sturgeon dehydrogenase is much less sen- 
sitive to irreversible inaotivation following treatment with tetra- 
thionate. Figures 1-3 also show that the heat stability of both the 
native and tetrathionate inaotivated TPD's depends on the ionic oom- 
position of the buffer. The presenoe of 0.4 ammonium sulfate pre- 
vents the spontaneous denaturation of the native TPD's and inoresaw? 
the stability of the tetrathionate inaotivated TPD's at 37'. Pre- 
liminasy experiments have lndioated that the salt effectt is  due to 
the sulfate ahion, since sodium sulfate produces the same affeot as 
ammonium sulfate, whereas soidum ahloride has little effect on the 
lability of the enzymes. 
The deorease in stability of the tetrathionate Inactivated 
enzymes over the native enzymes In the absenoe and presence of 
sulfate suggests that the crhemlcal modification of the active -SH 
groups of TPD by tetrathionate, whioh eventually leads to Irrever- 
sible inactivation of the enzyme, prooeeds in two steps as shown in 
the following soheme: 
Aotlve State 
5406' \1 r RSH 
Reversibly Inaotivated State 
Irreversibly motivated State 
Y 
. 
The first step ooours rapidly even at Oo, while the seoond 
oocurs slowly at low temperature8 and at a much faster rate at 
moderate temperatures, 
The Effeot of Tetrathionate on the AntiRenlc Aotivlts of 
Lobster Musole TPD.--The strength of preoipitin bands in two dimen- 
sional gel diffusion experiments between lobster TPD and a rabbit 
antiserum prepared against f u l l y  aotive TPD depends on the state 
of the catalytically aotive thiol groups of the enzyme, During gel 
dif fusion experimnts oonducted at room temperature, preoipitin band6 
between wells oontainlng a solution of the enzyme, whioh had 108% 70% 
of its origiaal aotivlty after standing for 3 days at 5' in 0,Ol 
sodium phosphate, EH 8.0, in the absenoe of EDTA or thiols, were 
barely visible; while atrong preoipitin bands between wells oontain- 
ing the same antiserum and solutions of the aged enzyme whioh had 
been partially reaotivated with meroaptoethanol (85s of the original 
aotivlty wag reoovered) were observed. 
well oontalnlng the tetrathionate inhibited enzyme and a well oontain- 
ing the antiserum was not observed even after 48 hours of inoubation 
at room temperature, while a strong preoipitin band appeared within 
20 hours between a well oontaining the tetrathionate Inhibited enzyme, 
whioh was reaotivated with meroaptoethanol, and a well oontaining the 
antiserum. Drawings of these observation8 are shown in Figure &a, 
When agar gel diffusion experiments were oonduoted at 3 O ,  the rate 
of formation of precipitin bands was deoreased when the enzyme was 
partially or oompletely inaotivated as s h m  in Figures 4b and 40, 
Precipitin bands between wells containing the tetrathionate Inhibited 
enzyme or solutions of aged enzyme, whioh possessed 30% of maximal 
activity in the abssnoe of thiols, and wells Containing the anti- 
A preoipitin band between a 
Fig, 4 
C serum appeared after 16 hours. However, pwoipitin bands between 
the fully-reduoed enzyme were observed within 7 hours under the same 
conditions as shown in Figure 4b, Losses in antigenlo aotivity with 
anti-lobster TPD were observed when the lobsber musole enzyme was 
inaotivated, as determined by quantitative C' fixation snalysis. 
Complete inaotivrrtion of the lobster muacle enzyme by tetrathionate 
resulted in a 108B in C' fixation aotivlty, as shown in Figure 5. 
Compared to the C' fixation ourve for the fully aotivated enzyme in 
the presenoe of oystelne, the C' fixation ourve for the enzyme, which 
w a s  completely izkctivated with tetrathionate, is shifted toward 
higher antigen oonoentrations and has a lower peak height, The C' 
fixation o m  for the "a,ged* enzyme, whioh in this 0888 possessed 
70% of maximal aotiviky in the absenoe of thiols, is slightly shifted 
toward higher antigen cronoentratione and has a lower peak height when 
compared to the o m  for the fu l ly  aotivated enzyme. 
lobster muscle enzyme waa irreversibly Imotivated by Imubation with 
tetrathionate for 30 mlnutes at 30°, antigenlo aotivity was oompletely 
When the 
Fig. 5 lost, as shown by curve 5 in Figure 5. The addition of oysteine t o  
the irreversibly Inactivated e n z w  led to partla restoration of 
antigenic aotivity. 
enzymatio aotiPity was meovered. 
However, after this treatment with cysteine, no 
The results of both the gel dlffirsion experiments at 5' and the 
C' fixation experiments indioate that the reversibly inactivated 
enzyme (enzyme aotivity is restored by the addition of thiols) 1s 
more antigenib than the irreversibly lnaotivated enzyme (enzyme aoti- 
vity is not restored by thiols), 
reversibly inaotivated state to the irreversibly intiotivated state 
However, a slow transition of the 
r at 0' 88 shown in Table I, Therefore, the losses in antigenic 
aotlvity observed in the C' fixation experiments and the gel diffu- 
sion experiments that were conducted at 5' may be directly related 
to the blocking of the active sulfhydryl groups, or they may be due 
to changes in antigenic determinants that aocompany the irrever- 
sible lnaotivation of the enzyme that occurs slowly at 5'. To test; 
between these two possibilities the antigenlo aotlvity of the fully 
active, the reversibly Inactivated, and the Irreversibly inactivated 
states of the enzyme was determined by measuring turbidity develop- 
ment due to formation of an insoluble antigen-antibody complex at 
600 mp with a Zeiss Model PMQ 11 spectrophotometer equipped with a 
cell holder Jaoketed at 7O.  
measuring the antigenic activity of the reversibly inaotivated state 
of the enzyme Immediately after inactivation with tetrathionate. 
Under these conditions all  of the enzyme will be in the reversibly 
This method has the advantage af 
Fig. 6 inactivated state aa shown in Table I. Figure 6 shows that the 
rate of formation of turbidity w a s  deoreased when the lobster enzyme 
was reversibly inactivated with tetrathlonate before incubation with 
the antiserum. When the enzyme was irreversibly inaotlvated by heat- 
ing In the presenoe of tetrathionate, the rate of formation of tur-  
bidity was decreased even further. 
the reversible Inaotivation of the+lobster musole enzyme leads to 
changes in antigenic determinants on the enzyme, Purthermore, the 
rate at which turbidity developed at 70 indicates that the formation 
of a three dimensional complex between the anti-enzyme and the re- 
versibly inactivated enzyme ocours long before an appreciable amount 
of the modified enzyme is irreversibly denatured in the C' fixation 
experiments. 
This experiment indloates that 
i The Effect of Tetrathionate on the AntiRenic Activity of Other 
Trlosephos~hate Deh~dro~enases.--Inactivation of chicken and turkey 
TPD's with tetrathionate at 5' was accompanied by decreases in anti- 
genic activity similar to those described for the lobster muscle 
enzyme, 
that were inaotivated with tetrathionate at 5' oompletely restored 
both antigenic and, enzymatio aotivity, The ohanges in the C' fixa- 
tion rei&$Lon, whioh acoompany both the reversible and irreversible 
Inactivation of the turkey enzyme, are shown in Figure 7. 
vation of Che enzyme leads to a complete l o s s  in the C' fixation 
reaction at an antibody dilution of 1/8000, whether the inactivation 
w a 8  carried out under reversible or irreversible oonditlons, When 
mercaptoethanol w w  added to the irreversibly inactivated turkey 
TPD, no antigenlo aotivity was rsoovered at an antiserum dilution 
of 1/8000, 
Addition of cysteine or 'mercaptoethanol .t:o the enzymes 
Fig, 7 Inaeti- 
When sturgeon musole TPD was inaotivated with tetrathionate, 
the reaction between the modified enzyme and an antiserum Prepared 
against the active form of the sturgeon enzyme w a s  O n l y  SlIghtlY 
Fig  8 altered as s h m  in Figure 8. The C' fixation curve for the rever- 
sibly inactivated enzyme was slightly shifted t m m d  higher antigen 
concentrations and has neaxly the same peak height when compased to 
the C' fixation curve for the aotive enzyme, Horeover, irreversible 
inactivation of the sturgeon enzyme failed to produoe further changes 
in the C' fixation reaotion. The differences between the changes in 
the antiEpBnic activity, which accompany tetrathionate inactivation 
of the lobster eLnd turkey TPD's, may be due to a structural 
dlfferenoe In the sturgeon enzyme or to a difference in the specifi- 
city of the antibody prepared against the sturgeon enzyme. To test 
10, 
between these poss ib i l i t i es  advantage was taken of the a b i l i t y  of 
the sturgeon enzyme t o  oross react w i t h  the anti-turkey TPD. The 
C' f ixa t ion  curve i n  figure 9 between the tetrathionate inact i -  
vated sturgeori TPD and the anti-turkey enzyme is only s l i g h t l y  
Fig. 9 
shif ted toward higher antigen concentrations when compared t o  the 
ourve for the r emt lon  between aotive sturgeon enzyme and the 
anti-turkey serum. 
The Effect of Bound DPI? on the Antlaenlo Aotivits of Musole 
Triosephost.Jhate hhsdroRenases .--Like the rabbit muscle enzyme 
(Cor1 a&, 1948) lobster  musole TPD crystall ized w i t h  approxi- 
mately 2 moles of flrmly bound DPN which oannot be removed by 
dialysilq. On the other hand, turkey musole TPD orystal l lzes  w i t h  
l e s s  than 0,2 moles of bound DPlO per mole of enzyme and the stur- 
geon muacrle eneyme orystallleee free of ooenzyme (bll180n and 
Kaplan, 1964.), Solutions of the active lobs te r  muscle TPD-DPIU 
complex have the sane broad absorption band between 320 and 400 mp, 
as has been observed for the active rabbit muscle TPD-DPN oomplex, 
This absorption band has been attr ibuted t o  an interaction between 
the coenzyme and the active S H  groups of the enzymeJ sinoe it I s  
destroyed by -SH reagents erucrh 88 lodoacetate (Krimeky and Eaoker, 
1952), PCMB (Vellok, 1953) and tetrathlonate ( P l h l  and Lange, 1962), 
When exogenous DPN was added t o  solutions of the turkey and stur- 
geon musole TPD's, t h i s  absorption band appeared. 
When the bound DPN w a s  removed from the lobster  musole enzyme 
w i t h  charcoal under oonditiond desoribed i n  Experimental Procedure, 
both enzymatic and antigenic act ivi ty  were retained. 
the addition of exogenous DPN t o  solutions of the charcoal-treated 





Fig.',$O VitY, 88 shown in Figure 10, Reversible inactivation of the apo- 
enzyme with tetrathionate at 5O resulted in losses in C' fixation 
activity similar to those observed when the native enzyme w a s  
reversibly inactivated, Figure 10 a160 shows that the addition of 
mercaptoethanol to the reversibly inactivated apoenzyme led to com- 
plete regtoration of C' fixation aotivity which w a s  aooompanled by 
complete restoration of enzymatio activity, 
the tetrathionate inactivated apoenzyme did not increase either C'  
fixation aotivity (Figure 10) nor did it restore enzymatic activity, 
These observations indicate that the native lobster enzyme (contain- 
ing bound DF") and the lobster apoenzyme are immunologically indis- 
tinguishable, Similarly, when DPN uas added to SObatiOnS of turkey 
The addition of Dpbl to 
and sturgeon musole TPD's, no ohanges in the C' fixation aotivity 
between the eWymss and their speoific anti-enzymes were obeerved. 
The Effeet of' Aoetvl Phosphate on the Anti~enio Aotivits o f  
Lobster Musole WiO8ephOsDhate DehydroRenase .--Krimky and baker 
(1955) have shown that the catalytically active S H  groups of rabbit 
muaole TPD are acetylated when the charcoal-treated apoenzyme Is 
treated with excess aoetyl phosphate in the cold and that the addi- 
tion of DPN and arsenate fo the resulting acetyl enzyme had6 to its 
arsenolysis. When a 1,000 molar exoess of acetyl phosphate was 
added to the lobster musale apoenzyme at so, approximately 90s of 
antigenic aotivity was lost, 88 estimated by the lateral displace- 
4 
Pig, 11 ment of the C' fixation ourve shown in Figure 11, When the apoenzyme 
w a s  incubated with a 100 molar ex~ess of acetyl phosphate at 5 O ,  the 
l o s s  of C' fixation activity was less marked, as shown in Figure 11, 
At both acetyl phosphate concentrations, incubation of the acetyl 





'bable I1 has been 
in antigenic activity, as shown in 
arsenolysie of aoetyl phosphate by 
Figure 11. 
lobster musole TPD 
studied at 37'. Table I1 shows that tetrathionate oom- 
pletely inhibits the arsenolysis reaotion, 
to the native enzyme enhanoes the arsenolysis remtion, while it 
has no effeot on the tetrathioaate inhibited enzyme. The arseno- 
l y s i s  reaotlon of the natlve erizym uas also enhanced by the addi- 
tion of oystelne, 
phosphate to lobster musole TPD leads to the formation of an 
acetyl-enzyme intermedlake. 
the kinetic8 and equilibria involve4 during acetyl-enzyme fomkation 
and arsenolysis at j 0  (%he average Oemperature at whioh the pre- 
viously described 0' fixation ezperiments were oonduoted), a more 
quantitative study mue3C be oompleted In whloh the extent of aoetyl- 
enzyme formation o m  be related to the observed losses in antigenio 
ao t ivi t y . 
The addition of Dp19 
These data suggest that the addition of aoetyl 
*ever, sixme nothing is knm about 
The Effeot of Irreversible' 3ktrathtonate Inactivation on the 
Proteolgtio Digestion of Musole TPD's,--Irreversible inaotivatlon 
of lobster musole TPD with tetrathionate leads to an inczreased BUS- 
oeptibility of the enzyme to proteolysis by trypsin, When the lob- 
ster muscle enzyme was irrevereribly inaotivated with tetrathionate 
and then inoubated with trypsin at 37*, the rate of proteolysis, 
compared to that observed for 
Table shown in Table 111, The rate 
w a s  decreased i n  the presencze 
I11 
Backer and Krimsky (1958) for 
the native enzpe, was inoreased aa 
of proteolysis of %he native enzyme 
of excess DPH, as was observed by 
the rabbit musole enzyme and by E l 6 d i  
and Szabolosi (1959) for the swine musole enzyme, Table I11 a l s o  
shows that DPN proteots the tetrathionate inaotivated enzyme against 
r 13. 
t t r y p t i c  digestion, T h i s  indicates that the DPM protection is unrelated 
t o  the state ,of the aotive -SH groups of the enzyme. 
of the protection of TPD from tryptio digestion by DPN is a l s o  ahown 
i n  Table 111, 
competitive inhibi tor  of lobster muscle TPD whioh, when bound t o  the 
enzyme, aboliehes the 320400 mp absorption band associated w i t h  the 
active TPD-DPN complex (Kaplan & a., 1957; Allison and Haplan, 1964). 
However, when excess pyridine-3-aldehyde DPN w a s  added t o  lobs te r  
muscle TPD, the ra te  of trypsin digestion w a s  decreased, Further- 
more, TPM, which is completely Inactive as coenzyme f o r  the TPD, 
p a r t l y  inhibi ts  the rate of proteolysis of the lobs te r  musole enzyme, 
When bound DPN was removed from lobster  Tm) w i t h  charooal, the enzyme 
Further evidence 
The pyridine-3-aldehyde analogue of DPN is a strong 
became more susceptible t o  tryptlo digestion, as observed by Backer 
and Krimsky (1958) and by Eltidl and Seabolos% (1959) f o r  nmmna1.1~~1 
TPD'SO 
t ion,  while inactivation of the apoenzyme by te t ra thionate  increased 
the  rate of digestion. 
of TPD by DPN is unrelated t o  the s t a t e  of the active S H  groups but 
may be due t o  a polyanionic s tab i l iza t ion  e f fec t  similar t o  t ha t  ob- 
served for the su l fa te  anion i n  the heat s t a b i l i t y  studies. 
Addition Of DPbT t o  the apoenzyme deoreased the ra te  of diges- 
These data a l s o  suggest tha t  the inhibi t ion 
The Number of Free 4 H  Groups i n  Turkey. Sturgeon. and Lobster 
Muscle TPD's .--Spectrophotometrio analysFs w i t h  PCMB (Boyer and 
Schulz, 1959), amperometric t i t r a t i o n  w i t h  Agf (Benesch e t  al., 1955), 
and oxidation w i t h  lodosobenzoate (Rafter, 1957) have shown that  
there a re  11 22 f ree  A H  groups per rabbit muscle TPD if one assumes 
a molecular weight of 120,000, 
pius systeine indicates tha t  a l l  of t h e  non-methiodne S u l f u r  of the 
rabbit muscle enzyme IS equal t o  the number of f ree  4H groups 
Bmho acid anR1YSi.S f o r  t o t a l  cystine 
I 
Y 14. 
- (Velick, 199). Therefore, the enzyme laoks s tab i l iz ing  disulfide 
bonds. The -SH groups of the rabbit, turkey, sturgeon, and lobster  
muscle TPD's were determined i n  0.10 M, sodium phosphate, gH 7.0, both 
i n  the presenoe a,nd absence of 8.0 urea. A di f fe ren t ia l  reac t iv i ty  
of the S H  groups i n  eaoh of the TPD's w a s  found i n  the experiments 
I 
Fable IV oarried out i n  the absenoe of urea, as s h d  i n  Table IV. During 
Lg, 12 
experiments w i t h  the rabbit, turkey, and lobster  TPD's there was a 
slow, steady inorease i n  the extinotion at 250 mv a f t e r  the i n i t i a l  
burst of mercaptide formation between the reaotive -SH groups and 
PUMB. Turbidity due t o  protein precipitation occurred a f t e r  8 t o  10  
-SH group  i n  the turkey muscle TPD had reacted w i t h  PCMB. However, 
during experiments i n  the absenoe of urea w i t h  the rabbit and lob- 
s t e r  musole TPD's, the number of S H  groups that reacted w i t h  PCMB 
reached a maximum within an hour and no t u rb id i ty  developed long  
after th i s  maximum value w a s  reaohed. No increase i n  extinotion at  
250 mp over the Initial burst of meroaptide formation was observed 
during experiments w i t h  the sturgeon musole enzyme i n  the absenoe 
of urea. 
urea are a l so  shown i n  Table IV. The number of -SH groups i n  the 
rabbit enzyme'which reaoted w i t h  PCHB i n  8.0 4 urea reached a maxi- 
mum value of 12.7 within 10 mi'nutes, while the number of S H  groups 
that reacted w i t h  PCHB i n  the turkey and lobster  enzgmtes reaohed 
m m i m u m  values of 13.2 and 11.8, respectively, within 25 minutes i n  
8,O urea as shown i n  Figure 12. Some of the -SH groups i n  the 
sturgeon musole TPD reacted very s lowly  w i t h  PCMB even i n  the pre- 
sence of 8.0 8 urea. 
enzyme t h a t  reaoted w i t h  PCHB i n  the presenoe of 8.0 4 urea did not 
reaoh a maximum value un t i l  90 minutes a f t e r  the enzyme was mixed 
The results of 4 H  determinations In the presence of 8.0 H -
The number of -SH groups i n  the sturgeon 
15. 
- w i t h  the reagent. 
23' under near17 identioal oonditions of enzyme and PCMB conoen- 
tratione.  Therefore, the differenoes in the reaot ivi ty  of the -SH 
groups i n  the various muscle TPD's w i t h  PCKB are not due t o  the 
e f fec ts  of ooncentration. 
A l l  of these experiments were oarried out at 
Automktio amino aoid annlyses of the rabbit, turkey, sturgeon, 
and lobster  TPD's for oysteio aoid following performic aoid oxida- 
t ion  af the enzymes revealed that  each of' the TPD'e lacks stabili- 
zing disulfide bonds. 
acid residues determined by automatic amino aoid analyses f o r  eaoh 
of the performio acid oxidized enzymes is equal t o  the number of f ree  
4 H  groups determined w i t h  PCMB In the presenoe of 8.0 
Table IV shows tha t  the number of oysteio 
urea. 
Dieouss ion 
The heat s t a b i l i t y  studies show that the aotive -SH groups of 
musole TPD's are lnvolved in maintaining the t e r t i a r y  struoture of 
the moleoule i n  an aotive eonfiguration. Modification of the active 
-SH groupe of the turkey, sturgeon, and lobster  TPD's w i t h  tetra- 
thionate decreased the heat s t a b l l i t y  of all of the enzymes, but 
t o  varying degrees w i t h  the different enzymes, There is a strong 
oorrelation between ohanges in the immunologioal properties of the 
enzymes and the deorease i n  heat s t ab i l i t y  a f t e r  inaotivation w i t h  
tetrathionate.  The turkey and lobster TPD's, when inaotivated w i t h  
tetrathionate,  are quite susaeptible t o  heat denaturation at  3 T 0 ,  
while the tetrathionate inaotivated sturgeon TPD is muoh more stable. 
The imrnunologioal reaot ivi ty  of the lobster  and turkey TPD's w i t h  
specif io  ant isera  prepared against the aotive form of the enzymes 
is deoreased t o  a great extent when the enzymes are reversibly 
inac . 
16. 
lvated with tetrathionate, On the other hand, the immunological 
reactivity of the sturgeon enzyme with a specific antiserum prepared 
against the active form of the enzyme is only slightly decreased when 
the enzyme is reversibly inactivated with tetrathioaate. These re- 
sults indicate that the forces holding the tertiary structure of the 
lobster and turkey enzymes in a speolfic, active conformation are 
dependent on the state of the three aotlve -3H groups of the two de- 
hydrogenases, 
zyme. The fact that only the three active 43H groups of the sturgeon 
enzyme react with PCMB in the absence of urea supports the hypothesis 
that this dehydrogenase does not unfold to a great extent, even af'ter 
modification of these three S H  groups. Furthermore, some of the 
groups in the sturgeon enzyme react sluggishly with PCMB even in the 
This is true to a lesser degree for the sturgeon en- 
presence of 8.0 
enzyme is very stable, 
urea indioating that part of the structure of the 
The losses observed in antigenic activity accompanying chemical 
modification of the active S H  groups of the TPD's are subject to 
two Interpretations, They may indioate that a specific antigenio 
determinant I s  modified by steric or charge effects introduced by co- 
valent bonding of the 4 H  groups, or alternatively, they may indicate 
that the positions of several antigenic determinants in three-dimen- 
sional spaoe are modified by a oonformational change following chemi- 
cal modification of the active -9H groups& 
There is evidence that antisera prepared against protein anti- 
gens are specif ic for a specif ic three-dimensional conformation, 
Mills and Haber (1962) have shown that a rabbit antiserum prepared 
against bovine ribonuclease is specific for a certain spatial con- 
figuration of the protein, When ribonuolease is reduced and then 
. ' I  
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r re-oxidized under conditions where protein molecules are formed that 
d i f f e r  from the native protein o n l y  i n  the arrangement of disulf ide 
linkages, enzymatic ac t iv i ty  is l o s t ,  These inactive ribonuclease 
derivatives fa i led  t o  cross react w i t h  an antiserum prepared against 
the native enzyme as determined by agar gel  diffusion analysis ,  
Further evidenoe that antibodies are  specif ic  f o r  a given t e r t i a r y  
s t ructure  of an enzyme has been obtained from immunologic studies of 
the pepsinogen system, Using the quantitative C' f ixation technique, 
Van Vunakis -- e t  al. (1963 ) and Gerstein et a& (1963) have shown 
tha t  rabbit ant isera  prepared against native pepsinogen and denatured 
pepsin (both isolated from swine) are  specif ic  f o r  the conformation 
of t h e i r  homologous antigens. When pepsinogen Ps t reated w i t h  
a l k a l i ,  urea, o r  heat, o r  is photooxidized w i t h  methylene blue, the 
pepsin moiety of the zymogen I s  unmasked. Thier conformational change 
is detected immunologically, 
urea, heat, o r  methylene blue, leads t o  increased reac t iv i ty  w i t h  
the anti-pepsinogen serum, When pepsinogen w a s  t reated w i t h  these 
agents, the C' f ixa t ion  curve i n  experiments w i t h  the anti-pepsinogen 
serum w a s  shif ted t o  higher antigen concentrations, and decreases i n  
peak height were observed after prolongett treatment. When the TPD's 
investigated i n  t h i s  study were inactivated w i t h  -SB reagents, both 
a lateral s h i f t  toward higher antigen concentratlone and a decrease 
i n  the height of the C' f ixa t ion  curve were observed. Modificakion 
of the active -9H groups of t he  sturgeon TPD w i t h  tetrathionate leads 
t o  o n l y  a slight change i n  antigenic ac t iv i ty  w i t h  both the ant i -  
sturgeon and anti-turkey TPD's, On the other hand, such modification 
of the turkey and lobster  TPD's r e s u l t s  i n  extensive losses i n  an t i -  
genio ac t iv i ty  w i t h  the  ant isera  prepared against the act ive form of 
Treatment of pepsinogen w i t h  alkali, 
18. 
the enzyme. The heat stability studies and PCMB titrations indicate 
that the sturgeon TPD does not unfold to a great extent in the 
absence of urea after modification of its active -SH groups, while 
the same studies indicate that the turkey and lobster TPD's are 
altered significantly after chemical modification of their active 
-SH groups. Therefore, it appears that the changes In antigenic 
activity accompanying chemical modification of the active -SH groups 
of the TPD's are due to changes in the tertiary structure of the 
enzymes and are not primarily due to the specific blocking of an 
antigenic determinant. 
1 The possibility arises that tetrathionate inactivation of the 
TPD might be a result of a conformational change rather than a 
blocking of essential -SH groaps. 
apparently does not undergo structural change upon addition of tetra- 
thionate appears to rule out this possibility. 
The fact that the sturgeon TPD 
Elzdi and Szabolcsi (1959) have hypothesized that bound DPN 
stabilizes muscle TPD's in their native conformations, since re- 
moval of bound DPN from mammalian muscle TPD's with charcoal resulted 
in changes in optical rotation, intrinsic viscosity, and trypsin 
digestibility, all of which were reversed by the addition of co- 
enzymeb 
three moles of DPN to the swine muscle apoenzyme increased the in- 
trinsic viscosity over that of the native enzyme (2 moles of DPN/ 
mole of enzyme) and reduced trypsin digestibility to very low values. 
During their original studies with the rabbit muscle enzyme, Taylor 
-- et al. (1948) observed that the charcoal-treated apoenzyme could 
not be crystallized, while it was easily crystallized after the re- 
addition of DPN. Velick and Furfine (1963) have shown that excess 
They have noted, however, that the addition of more than 
. DPN s tab i l izes  rabbit muscle TPD against spontaneous inactivation 
at  3900 
excess of DPN was completely stabil ized at 39'. 
immunologic experiments of t h i s  study indicate t h a t  bound DPN does 
not play a prominent role i n  the  s tab i l iza t ion  of the  native oonfor- 
mation of the TPD's, The addition of DPN t o  the oharcoal-treate8 
lobster  muscle enzyme o r  t o  the turkey and sturgeon enzymes does not 
They found t h a t  the enzyme i n  the presence of a 5,000 molar 
The resul ts  of the 
alter t h e i r  antigenioity w i t h  antisera prepared against the native 
enzyme, The observation that  the ra te  of proteolytic digestion of 
xmmmalian TPD's is decreased by bound DPN (Backer and Krimsky, 19588 
E l 6 d i  and Szabolcsl, 1959) has been confirmed f o r  the lobster  enzyme, 
However, it appears that the effect  of DPrJ on the proteolysis of the 
dehydrogenase is independent of the s t a t e  of the active -SH groups, 
since the rate of trypsin digestion of the irreversibly inaotivated 
enzyme 18 decreased by DPN, Analyses of several orystall ine muscle 
TPD's f o r  bound DPN has revealed that the turkey, pheasant and stur- 
geon dehydrogenases are vir tual ly  f ree  of coenzyme, while the halibut 
and chicken emymes crystal l ize  w i t h  l e s s  than one mole of DPN bound 
per mole of the enzyme (Allison and Kaplan, 1964). All of these 
enzymes are as stable as the rabbit musole enzyme when stored at  so 
as suspensiona i n  ammonium sulfate,  The observed s tab i l iza t ion  of 
the mammalian musole TPD's by exoess DPN against t rypt io  digestion 
and spontaneous Inactivation at 39' may be due t o  a polyanionic 
e f fec t  s i m i l a r  t o  s tab i l iza t ion  of the native and reversibly in- 
activated TPD's by sulfate  discussed i n  t h i s  study, 
f a t e  s tab i l iza t ion  and the DPN stabi l izat ion are unrelated t o  the 
s t a t e  of the active -SH groups of the enzyme, since DPN p a r t l y  
Both the sul- 
protects $he tetrathionate inaotivated lobster  enzyme against 
. 20. 
t r y p t i c  digestion and sulfate protects the tetrathionate inactivated 
sturgeon, turkey, and lobster  muscle enzymes against heat denaturation. 
With differant method$ of isolation, muscle TPD-DPN complexes 
can be crystall ized i n  an active o r  an inactive form, depending on 
the state of the active -SH groups (Astrachan e t  alp., 1957; Velick & 
e., 1953). when the rabbit muscle enzyme is crystall ized In the ab- 
sence of EDTA o r  activating thiols ,  2 moles of DPN are firmly bound 
per'mole of enzyme, but  the enzyme muat be activated w i t h  th io ls  
before maximal ac t iv i ty  can be measured (Velick, 1955). When 
DPN is  bound t o  the active form of TPD (-SH groups reduced) the 
character ts t ic  360 mp absorption band is  observed, while the inactive 
TPD-DPN complex does not have the 360 m)r chromophore (Astraohan 
ale, 1933). When BPC aged preparation of lobster  TPD (stored f o r  s i x  
months as. a orystall lne suspension i n  ammonium su l f a t e )  is  f u l l y  
activated w i t h  cysteine, both antigenic activity and absorption at 
360 mp are increased, 
bound t o  inactive TPD is more susoeptible t o  other enzymes than is 
the DPN bound t o  the active enzyme. Moreover, Nygaard and Butter 
(1956) found tha t  DPI? bound t o  rabbit muscle TPD was reduced more 
~100oly t;han f ree  DPN by beef heart l a c t i c  dehydrogenase i n  the pre- 
senoe of laa ta te ,  but the bound D P N  was reduced at the same rate as 
f ree  DPN when the TPD waa iaaotivated by merCW&?=nzoate* From the 
evidence presented in the present study, it appears tha t  the in- 
creased suscept ibi l i ty  of DPAl t o  enzymes i n  the inactive TPD-DPN 
complex over that  i n  the active TPD-DPN complex t o  emymatic attack 
is due t o  a change i n  enzyme conformation following chemical modi- 
f ica t ion  of the active -SH groups. 
Astraohan & a& (1957) observed t h a t  DpbT 
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Figure Legends 
Figure 1, 
stability of turkey musole TPD. 
0.05 4 sodium pyrophosphate, EH 8,5, were Incubated at 37' with the 
followirzg reagents: a, none; 0 ,  0 ,4  ("4)2S04, 2H 8 ,5 ;  
8,5. 
incubated with loo3 
The effect of tetrathionate inactivation on the heat 
loo6 solutions of the enzyme in 
A 9 3 X S406=; A 9 3 X IOW6 fi 5406" and 0.4 E (NH4)2SO4, EH 
5 pg samples were withdrawn at the times indicated and were 
mercaptoethanol for 5 minutes at whlah time 
they were assayed, 
Figure 2, The effect of tetrathionate inactivation on the heat 
stability of sturgeon muscle TPD, 
in 0,05 &sodium pyrophosphate, gH 8.5, were incubated at 37O with 
the follow- reagents: 0,  none; 0 ,  0,4 (N€U&SO4, EH 8.5; 
10-6 M, solutions of the enzyme 
A 9 3 X I O o 6  - M 8406"; 4 9 3 X IOo6 M, 8406' 89d 004  M, (q)28O4, 
2H 8,5.  
were inoubated with 10-3 
time they were assayed, 
5 pg samples were withdrawn at the times indioated and 
mercaptoethanol for 5 minutes at which 
Figure 3. The effeot of tetrathionate Inactivation on the heat 
stability of lobster muscle TPD, 
0,OS 
following reagents: ot none; 0 ,  0 , 4  fi (W)2SO4, EH 8 .51  
A , 3 X I O o 6  E S406'; A , 3 X loo6 4 5406' m d  0 ,4  
8.5, 
inoubated with 10-3 
10-6 fi solutions of the enzyme in 
sodium pyrophosphate, EH 8 ,5 ,  were incubated at 37' w i t h  the 
(bTH4)2804, QH 
5 pg samples were withdrawn at the times Indicated and were 
mercaptoethanol for 5 minutes at which time they 
were assayed, 
Figure 4. 
precipitin band formation. 
3 x 
after the treatments indicated. 
The effeot of tetrathionate inaatiyation of lobster Tm) on 
Each enzyme well contained 0.10 ml of 
4 lobster musole TPD in 0.05 M, sodium pyrophosphate, 2H 8.5, 
Well 1, 3 days aging in 0.01 4 
SOdiUm phosphate, 2. 8.0;  Well 2, 10-5 9406"; well 3, 8- 88 
well 1 with the addition of l o 4  fl mercaptoethanoli .well 4, loo4 
S4O6= follawea by the addition of 1 0 4  meroaptoethanol. The crenter 
well oontained 0.10 m l  of a rabbit serum prepared againat the aotive 
form of lobster muscle TPD. 
wells were filled. 
The time represents the period af'ter the 
Figure 5. The effect of tetrathlonate inactivation on the oomplement 
fixation reaotion of lobeter musole TPD with anti-lobster TPD. The 
following additions were made to 3 x 10-6 solutions of the "aged" 
enzyme in 0.05 & sodium pyrophosphate, QH 8.5: 
2, 10-3 oysteine; oume 3, 10-5 ~406" at 0 0 ;  ourve 4, 10-5 5 
s406" at 00 then 10-3 
curve 6, 10-5 S406" at 30° a,nd then 10-3 oysteine. The mixtures 
were incubated at Oo for 20 minutes and at 30' for 30 minutes where 
indicated. Cysteine was added at the end of these lnoubations where 
indiaated. 
oonoentration of 0.44 pg per niL with isotonie veronal buffer for 
the C *  fixation assay. 
ourve 1, none; ourve 
oysteine; o m  5, 10-5 a ~406" at 30'; 
A sample of e m h  mixture waa diluted to a final enzyme 
Figure 6, 
formation between lobster TPD and anti-lobster TPD. 3 x & 
enzyme solutiona in 0.05 M, sodium pyrophosphate, EH 8 , 5 ,  contained 
the following additions: 0 ,  1 0 4  M, meroaptoethanol; a, lo-5 & 
The effeoC of tetwathlonate inaotivation on precipitate 
S ~ O ~ Z  at 00;  A , 10-5 a 8406". at 00, then 10-4 E mercaptoethanol; 
b , 10-5 ~406" at 35O; D 10-5 ~406' at 35 0 then 10-4. a mercagto- 
ethanol, 
00 or 35O where indioated, 
at the end of the incubation period where indioated. After the inouba- 
tion period, O , j  m l  of the enzyme solutions were mixed with a 2,s ml 
solution of the antiserum (0,20 ml of the antiserum, 2,3 m l  of bwfer) 
in 0,05 sodium pyrophosphate, g 8,5, in a cuvette at 7'. 
after mixing, the optioal density of the reaotion mixtures w a s  deter- 
mined at 600 mp at 30-second intervals, 
The mixtures were incubated with tetrathionate for 20 m i n ;  at 
Pleroaptoethanol w a s  added to the mi1Ct~r06 
wedlately 
Figure 7. The effeot of tetrathionate inactivation on the C' fixation 
reaction of turkey muscle TPD with anti-turkey TPD. 
additions were made to 3 x loo6 E solutions of the enzyme in 0.05 
sodium pyrophosphate, EH 8.5; 0 ,  none; 
0 ,  lo-5 S4O6= at Oo then 10-3 M, mercaptoethanol; L1 , 10-5 8406' 
at 370; 
mixtures were inoubated at Oo for 30 mln. where indicated and at 37O 
f o r  I5 mln. where indicated, Mereaptoethanol was added at the end of 
these incubations where indicated. A sample of each mixture was 
The following 
I ,  10-5 M, S4O6= at Oos; 
x, 10-5 4 S406' at 370 and then 10-3 & mercaptoethanol. The 
diluted to a final enzyme conoentration of' 0.80 pg per m l  with 160- 
tonic v e r o W  buffer for the C' fixation assay. 
Figure 8, The effect of tetrathionate inaotivation on the C' fixation 
reaction of sturgeon musole TPD with anti-sturgeon TPD, The following 
additions were made to 3 x log6 &solutions of the enzyme in 0.05 5 
sodium pyrophosphate, EH 8.5; 
A ,  10-5 4 8406" at 37O; A ,1005 
meroaptoethanol. 
0 ,  none; 0, 10-5 & 9406' at Oo; 
S406= at 37O and then 10-3 
The mixtures were incubated at 00 for 30 min. where 
.. . 
. indioated and at 37O fcn, 120 min. where ind'ioated. 
w a s  added at the end of' the inaubatlon period where indioated. 
sample of eaoh mixture was diluted to a f ina l  enzyme oonoentration 




Figure 9. The effeot of tetrathionate 1naot;ivation on the C'  f ixa t ion  
reaction of attlrgeon mwale TPD uith anti-turkey Tm). 
additiona were made t o  3 x loo6 
sodium pyrophosphate, 8.5: 0 ,  none; 0,  10-5 5406" at 00;  
The following 
solutions of the enzyme in 0.05 
A , 10-5 8406' at 3 T 0 ;  I, , 10-5 & 9406= at 370 and then 10-3 
mercaptoethanol. 
indioated and at 37O f o r  120 min. where indicated. 
w a s  added at the end of the lnoubatlon period where indioated. A 
sample of eaoh mixture was diluted t o  a firual enzyme ooneentratibn 
of' 1.0 pg per m l  w i t h  lerotoao mtronal buffer f o r  the C t  fixataon 




of oharooal-treated lobster musole TPD w i t h  anti-lobster TPP. The 
following a d d i t i k  were made to 3 x loo6 a s o l u ~ i o n s  of the o w o  
The ef fec t  of DPN and 9406= on the  C' f ixat ion rsaotion 
coal treated apoenzyme in 0.05 
0 ,  none; 0 ,  10-5 5 DPN; A 10-5 a ~406= and A , 10-5 DPN and 
10-5 
which time a sample of eaoh ~ 8 8  diluted t o  a final enzyme oonoen- 
t r a t ion  of 0.50 )rs per m l  with 180t~0~10 veronal buffer for  the C' 
f ixat ion assay. 
sodium pyrophosphate, &I 8.5: 
9406". The mixtures were incubated f o r  20 mine at Oo at 
.. 
. . Figure 11, The effeot of acetyl phosphab on the 0' f ixat ion 3lceaotion 
of oharooal-treaDed lobster mumrole TPD w i t h  anti-lobster TPD, The 
* 
following additions were made t o  10-5 
0.05 4 sodium pyrophosphate, EH 8.5; 
3 p o l e s  N a p s O 4 1  
aoetyl phosphate, 0.75 poles DPBl 8216 3 frmoles EJa$I&O4; 
soluelans of the apocsnzyate i n  
ourve 1, 0.75 p o l e s  DPlJ and 
ourve 2, 0,Ol & aoetyl Phosphates ourve 3, 0.01 
ourve 4, 
0.001 acetyx phosphate; our- 5 ,  0.001 a aoetyl phosphate, 0.75 
p o l e s  DE%, and 3 poles  +Hbs.04. 
acetyl Phosphate f o r  30 min. at 5 O  before DPN and arsenate were added, 
After DPN and arsenate were added, Che reaction mixtures were lnaotl-  
vated at 5' f o r  an additional 30 a n , ,  at whloh time samples were 
diluted w i t h  isotonio veronal buffer t o  a final enzyme ooneentratlon of 
0.50 pg per ml for the 
The apoeneypae w a s  inoubated w i t h  
fixation assay, 
Figure 12, The rate of reaction of the -SH groups of various TPD's 
w i t h  PCMB i n  8.0 urea, 
* - .  
. .  - Table I 
The Stability of Lobster Muscle Triosepbsphate 
in the Presence of Teathionate  a t  
The dntylre (loo6 a was inactivated by the addition of 3 x loo6 a 
SrCO6* i n  0.05 3 sodium pyrophosphate, @ 8.5, and was incubated at  5O. 
Five pg samples were withdrawn in the timas indicated and were inCP- 
bated with loo3 
and then assayed. 
mereaptoethanol for 5 arinutes a t  room temperature 







$ Activity recovered after 








The Arsenolysrls of Amtyl phosphate by tobater Mwole 
Trio8 e phos phate Dehydxogeaase 
In a volume of 1 ml, reaotion mixtures oontained 100 poles of 
KBC03, 3 p o l e s  of dlbaaio e d l u m  arsenate, 10 ~molee of acetyl 
phosphate, 3 mg of the lobster muaole enzyme, and the additions 
lndloated in the !Fable. doetyl phosphate was assayed by the meChod 
Additions 
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- .  Table 111.: 
The Effeot of Coenzpe on the Tryptict Digestion of' 
Lobster Muscle Triosephosphate Dehydrogenase 
Experiments were oarried out In 0.05 IUaPO4, EH 8.0 at 37'. 
Reaotion mixtures oontained 1 x 10-5 M, enzyme or apoenzyme, the 
compounds listed belw in the conoentrations indlctated, and 36 )ag 
of trypsin, The rate of proteolysis was estimated by the inesease 
in optioal density of aliquot8 deproteinized with 5% TCA. 
values shown were recrorded after 60 m l n ,  o f  digestion, 
The 
Additions Rate 'of proteolysls Rate of prdteolysis 
relative to the relative to the 
ExperlZpent 2 
Apoenzyme 
Apoenzyme + 3 x 10-5 8 DPN 
Apoenzyme + 6 x 10-5 DPN 
Apoenzyme + 3 x 10-5 S406= 
, -. .* a 
I 
I - .  
1 
Table IV 
The Number of' Sulfhydryl Groups in Varlous kfmle 
Triosephoe phate De hydrogenases 
-3"s reaoting Total -9"s Total 4H'a Half oystinee 
with PClIB within reacting with PCHB reaclting: with determined a8 
Enzyme 2Itiins. in in 0.10 & bla-P01), WWB in  the oyateio mid 
0.1 E Ha-PO4, @ 7.0 preeenoe of 
28 ? * O  8.0 urea 




' Sturgeon 2 * 5  
~ Lobster 5.8 
13.4 12*7 12 





4 t  
Turbidity due to the formation of a preaipltate developed before titration 
w a s  complete; 8 to 10 4 H  groups were titrated before the deteotable tur- 
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